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Fathers concerning the Mughal Court and administration. It is
by this comparison and combination that a faithful picture can
be obtained of the state of India under the Mughal Emperors
when the English began their enterprises within the realm.
HARlHAR DA.s

INDIAN BAZAARS
All night they travel 'neath the stars
To reach these Indian Bazaars
Down from the dark and ancient plains
They come and brave the tropic rains.
The sandy plains left far behind
A Mecca for their goods they find
They spread upon the dusty floor
Soft carpets made in Mirzapore
Bokhara silks in strange designs
Praying mats with holy signs,
Amber beads on silken strings,
Brooches, clasps and turquoise rings,
Deadly knives with hafts of jade
Some far-off skilful craftsman made.
They mix the priceless with the cheap
All in a gaudy tangled heap
O! What is the lure and strange delight
With which, in the silent tropic night
I gloat o'er the daggers, silks and jars,
Bought from those Indian Bazaars?
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SOUTH AFRICAN DIPLOMACY AND INDIA
With the appointment of the Rt. Hon. Shastri, as the
High Commissioner of India to the Union of South Africa, Indo
South African relations have entered into a new and significant
stage. From the international point of view, its importance is
second only to India's participation in the League of N atil()ns.
From the standpoint of inter-imperial relations of India within
the British Empire its importance is even superior to the in
auguration of the appointment of High Commissioner of India
in London ; because the High Commission€r of India in England
is oot clothed with the power of transacting any diplomatic
business between India and the British Empire, but he gene
rally acts as purchasing agent for the Government of India in
England and performs such tasks which the Secretary of State
for India and India Office do not regard to be important enough
to be transacted by them; whereas the High Commissioner of
Indin in the Union of South Africa will have to tackle India's
foreign relations wi th South Africa and the problem of Indian
rights amI Indian Immigration. In this article, I wish to dis
cuss some phases of South African diplomacy and their possible
bearings in future Indo-South African relations.
( I )
A little over twenty-five years ago the Boers fought des
perately to uphold their independence against British aggression.
In the battlefields they were outnumbered by British forces;
and they were finally subjugated through the application of the
policy of starvation under the cover of so-called H concentration
The Boers lost the war; but they under the guidance
camps."
of astute leaders, as General Botha, General Smuts aoo others,
immediately began the work of H transforminJ the defeat into
a glorious victory." Through diplomacy the South African
people, the Boers, the Dutch and others-are marching to their
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destiny of independence, as a part of the so-called BritiJsh
Commonwealth of Nations, with full right to secede from the
British Empire whenever they choose to do so.
As things stand to-day the people of South Africa are
virtmdly independent. The British people who have settled
in South Africa cannot rule the country without the c0
operation of the Boers-the Dutch; and it is the Boers who
are ruling the country. It will be worth-while for In{lian sates
men to minutely study the many-sided acti,vities and carefully
worked-out plans of Boer leaders which have resulted in the
virtual Boer conquest of the British colonies in South Africa
without firing a shot. I shall try to mention a few outstanding
points regarding this transformation.
1. Just as 8000' as the Boer leaders realised that they could
not fight the British and preserve their independence, they
agreed to surrender not as slaves but with the understanding
that they would not be deprived of their essential rights as free
people, living within the British Empire.
2. Immediately after the conclusion of the Boer War, meD!
like Ge neral Botha and others began to work so that the Boern
should secure full autonomy wi,thin the British Empire, as Canada.
enjoyed at that time. During the ministry of Sir Campbell
Bannerman, the Boers were given this privilege; and the former .
enemies of Britain who led armies against British forces,
assumed parti,al political ascendancy ill! the affaiTs of the state.
3. Then came the movement for the federation of British 
States ID South Africa-Cape Colony, Natal, Transvaal and
Orange Free State-into the South African UIllion. Many British
statesmen thought that by promoting the federation scheme, '
they would, in any case, be at least able to hold the balance. of
power and preserve imperial interests in South Africa. Th8
South African statesmen agreed to the formation of the Union.;
but they also planned to work that the Union would be ruled ~l
South Africans for South African interests first and imperial
interests afterwards.

.
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4. All the South African leaders, irrespective of party
affiliations, were for South African independence. They worked
for the same cause although they differed in their tactics.
Botha-Smuts party followed the path of moderation and co-oper
ation with .the British Africans, whereas the other South
African leaders like General Hertzog and others took a more
radical stand and immediate emancipation of South Africa from
British control.
5. Under these circumstances, the British Africans felt
that it was their duty to side with the Botha-Smuts group, so
that the policy of moderation would prevail against the
po~icy of the extremists.
(It is like Lord Morley's policy
of "rallying to the moderates of India against the Indian
extremists.") This peculiar internal condi tiOD and the growing
seriousness of the international situation, leading to tbe Anglo
German War (the World 'War) , forced the British Imperial
authorities to cater to the Botha-Smuts group. These far
sighted South African statesmen, advocates of moderation, did
not lose sight of the goal of achieving South African indepen
dence; however, they first utilized their prestige and position to
consolidate the status of nationhood of the U nioD of South
Africa w'ithiIlJ the British Empire.
6. When the World War broke out, the British GoverDJ
ment had to depeoo upon the Botha-Smuts group of South
Africans, for the protection of British possessions in South
Africa, from internal insurrections and external attacks.
Germans encouraged revolt in British South Afric.a, just as the
British enticed the Arabs to revolt against the Turkish rule.
The revolt in British South Africa was led by uncompromis
ing idealist Boer leaders; but it was crushed by Boths's
forces. Before the World War was over, most of the German
possessions adjoining the British territory in South Africa was
conquered by the Boers; and the Botha-Smuts group virtually
became the protector of BritisL power, prestige and realm in
South Africa.
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7. These Boer leaders fought against the Germans, not
to promote Briti~h imperial interest, but to secure German
possessions, adjoining the South African Union as parts of
their own South Africaru Empire. This object became evident
when General Smuts in vented the ingenious" Mandate system"
to acquire German colonies without formally annexing them.
General Smuts inspired the Canadian as well as Australian
statesmen to assert their diplomatic autonomy in an interna
tional scale by signing the Versailles Treaty and entering the
League of Nations as free and independent nations.
8. When America refused to enter the League of
Nations, General Smuts felt disturbed; but he encouraged the
Canadian statesmen to start independent treaty-relations with
the United States. He was anxious that Canada, South Africa,
Australia as well as New Zealand should participate in the
Washington Conference on Limitation of Armaments. He
was one of the promoters of the Anglo-Irish settlement by the
creation of the Irish Free State, which, according to his ideas,
should follow Canadian and South African policy of assertion
of the Dominions in international affairs.
9. The South African Governmerut asserted its inde
pendence even in imperial politics, when it refused ' to spend
"South African money in the project of enlarging the SingapoJe
Naval Base and also when it refused to respond to Lloyd
George's call to arms against Turkey.
10. The Government of the Union of South Africa
continued the campaign against the Indian -interests in South
Africa, as the Governments of Natal, Transvaal and other
states did before. This policy of the Union Governmeqt was
due not merely to promote the doctrine of "white supremacy"
in South Africa, but to assert that South Africa was the sole
mistress of her internal affairs and would not sacrifice her
own interests to please the British imperial au thorities. Thus
it was the Government of South Afrilca which tenaciously upheld
its rights so as not to agree to respect Indian demands and

1
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rights in the Imperial Conference. For this reason alone and
not for any love for India men like Sir Valentine Chirol, Earl
Reading and others condemned the attitude of the South
African Government .
11. Although General Smuts' Government was consis
tently promoting the ideal of South African nationhood, the
radical advocates of South African independence came in power
under the leadership of General Hertzog. General Hertzog's
coming to power has the significance that the majority of the
voters in South Africa feel now that after twenty-five years of
diplomatic moves, the time has come when South African
Empire should assert its independence with greater readiness .
12. General Hertzog's government has done a great deal
to promote South African independence. But I shall note its
most outstanding achievement. General Hertzog's inRistence of
assuming equal partnership in formulating British foreign policy
by the Dominions-which are free and independent nations,
associated with the British Empire by their free will and not
through any coercion and are free to leave the British Empire,
if they wanted to do so-brought about the momentous decision
of the last Imperial Conference which has virtually changed the
constitution of the British Empire, and has augmented greater
autonomy, if not full sovereignty of the Dominions, as nations.
13. The South Africa Flag Bill and the efforts to
eliminate the " U nion Jack " from the national flag of the
Union of South Africa is another expression of assertion of
radical nationalism and independence.
14. To-day the South African Government not only
controls its own legislative, administrative and financial affairs
but it also controls its national defence. A Reuter's despatch
from Cape Town, dated 31st May, 1927 I shows that the South
African Government is inaugurating a special Department of
Foreign Affairs. The despatch rea'ds as follows:
" Dr. H, D . F . Bodenstein, Professor of Roman Dutch Law, at
Stellenbosch University, and formerly Assistant Editor of Die Burger.

--~ -
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has been appointed Secretary of Foreign Affa.irs. The new Depa.rtment,
which is under the Prime Minister, will be opened on July 1."

15. During the World War, the British Government, iIll
violation of the established principles of International Law,
confiscated private property of German citizens who were
But with
residents or in business in British territory.
characteristc sagacity, the Boer statesmen opposed the idea of
confiscation of German property, as a tokeru of good will to the
Germans, who sympathised with the Boers, during their
struggle-the Boer War-for independence against British
Imperialism. This act of supposed generosity of the Boer
statesmen will serve as a great political asset. General Hertzog
has recently declared that the former German South West
Africa should be incorporated as the fifth province of the Union
of South Africa. The bill drafted for the purpose will afford
the German residents in South \Vest Africa full control over
the local government of the new province. If this policy
of incorporation of German South West Africa as a part
of the South African Union is carried out-there is every reason
to believe that it will be .done in near future-then the radical
South African nationalists will have the support of the German
population i,n the scheme of promoting independent South
Africa. Of course, British Africans (English-speaking ooos)
will try to devise means so that they would not be reduced to
a powerless insignificant minority opposed and ruled by a Dutch
German majority. However, it is clear that the Boers are
to-day ruling over British South Africa; and their programme
is radical nationalism and the establishment of an independent
South African Empire, nominally attached to the British
Commonwealth of Nations, but for all practical purposes enjoy
ing full sovereignty and inodependence. It may be confidently
asserted that any programme which will minimi18e the demand
for assertion of South African nationalism will be defeated by
the South African people.
It is generally regarded by Indian statesmen that the
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attitude of the South African Government to have an agreement
on Indian Immigration question, through a direct negotiation
with India is a very laudable one and actu(l,ted by the motive of
settling the dispute and to promote imperial interests. But we
are inclined to think that the real motive behind this piece of
diplomacy is to set a new precedent on the method of settling
disputes between South Africa and any part of the British
Empire. It 'is to establish a precedent that South Africa will
not be bound by the decisions of "Downing Street" and in
future all relations between South Africa and any other country
will be settled through direct llegoti ations carried on by the
Department of the Foreign Affairs of t.he Government of the
Union of South Africa.
In connection with the recent agreement arrived at between
the Government of South African Union and the Government of
India, I must say that if the Indian statesmen are depending
upon this agreement as a guarantee towards maintenance of
In<lian rights, then they are living in a " fool's paradise."
First of all there are many loopholes in the text of the
agreement and there will arise future disputes about the
interpretation of various clauses, particularly" what constitutes
European standard."
Secondly, the Indian public should
realhze that the agreement is based upon the abandonment of
Indian rights in South Africa. Mr. Pillai and Mr. P. S. Iyer
of Durban and Mr . Joshi of Johannesburg are perfectly right
when they assert that Dr. Malan, representing the South
African Government, "got all he desired under the Class Areas
Bill, and a little more, in order to make South Africa a
white man's country." I have repeatedly advocated that India's
standard of dealing with any foreign nation on Immigration or
aDY other question should be based on the principles of
Racial Equality and Reciprocity. Instead of asserting Racial
Equality and securing Reciprocal Treatment, the Indian govern
ment has agreed to so-called volun tary Repatriation which
is in reality compulsory in practice, so far as financially poor
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Indians are concerned. Furthermore, the Indian Government
have accepted the Colour Bar Act, Industrial Conciliation Act
and W1ges Act which are based on the principle of an "All
White policy." The promises held out for the uplift of Indians
educationally are worse than doubtful, because primary
education is in the hands of the Provincial Council and the
legislature is not likely to sanction any expenditure for the
purpose. The declaration of Dr. Malan is also to be noticed
that, the Union Government has not in any respect or to any
extent, surrendered their freedom to deal legislatively wi th the
Indian problem whenever and in whatever way they "deem
necessary and just."
Among other things, what the responsible and far-sighted
Indian~ in South Africa want is "Removal of all racial dis
crimination contained in several legislations, harshly operating
against, and immigration disabilities now suffered by, Indians."
T he Indian View editori ally rega rds the solution arri ved at
by the so-called Indo-South African Agreement "as another
blunder" and says the following in the issue of April 22, 1927 :
" On various occasions the so·called agreement between tills Union
and India has been contended in these columns as of no advantage to the
commullity in general, inasmuch as the basis of the same is voluntary
Repatriation now masquerading under the high. sounding phrase" State.
aided Emigration." We hope every Indian will bear in mind that it is
nothing more than the will 0' the wisp, and is more a snare than
a tangible effort to solve the problem willch. every right· thinking
Indian and European hope will be eventually adjusted to our mutual
advantage. Much as the Europeans may accuse Dr. Malan of having
bartered away their rights, facts on the other hand go to show that
it is the Indian that has been" sold" and there can be no more convincing
proof that the latest attempt of repression as evidenced by Dr. Malan's
New Bill; a Bill which aims at taking away existing rights. rights that
have been previously enjoyed and for which the community has suffered _
considerably ... l\s an active factor in the Indian community of tills Union,
we have no hesitation in forecasting that a few years hence this settlemenli
will be the means of depleting the community here, and in fact the very
name of Indian will have disappeared ... "
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On the other hand the real spirit of the one-sided and so
called Indo~South African AgrEement has been well described
in The Star of Johannesburg of April 12, 1927, in the following
passage:
" The Chamber of Commerce (of Potchefstrootn) has received a reply
from the Minister of Interior to the recent protest made against the
agreement entered into between the South African Government and the
Government of India. The whole object of thi8 agreement, Dr. Malan
u:rote, i8 to get a8 mallY Indian8 repatriated a8 pOBBible, and the energieB
of the conference were bent in that direction-namely to draw 1lp a Bati8
factory 8cheme with the help of the Government of India. AU other pointB
tfere Bubordinate to thiB. The Agreement 18 Not An Agreement In The
U8ual Sense of The Term. The Union Government Did Not Bind ItBelf
in any Way With Regard To Future Legislation It LikeB If Th6 Repatria·
tion PropoBalB Not Working SatiBfactorily"."

From the above it is conclusive that to get rid of as many
Indian'S as possible from South Africa by any means was the
real spirit of the Confereruce and the solution of the Repatria
tion scheme. It is clearly stated above that if satisfactory
results of getting rid of Indians are not arri ved at by the present
scheme, the South African Government will undertake further
legislation for that purpose; and from the standpoint of "the
South African Government the Agre~men1; is not binding as
usua.l agreements are: just as the Gandhi~Smuts agreement was
broken by the South African Government to suit its internal and
external policy, so Jater on the South African Government will
disavow the spirit of the agreement, anrl if necessary, for the
sake of formality, will demand new negotiations for the revision
of the pact to the detriment of Indian interest.
,.,he South Africans, advocates of White Supremacy, will
play the same game as they have done in the past, to achieve their
present independent status. One group will show apparent
conciliatory attitude and try to secure a section of Indians to
side with them. In this they have already succeeded-Hon.
Habibulla, Hon. Shastri and their adviser Rev. Andrews are
now supporters of the Hertzog Government's anti -Indian policy.

5
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Then the other group of South Africans will make threats and
cootinue to ill-treat the Indians and ignore the agreement and
demand its revision and further drastic legislation. After a
while they will make the present agreement as an issue iru an
election campaign and denounce it as a betrayal of "All White
Policy." Just as the Hertzog Government will change, a new and
more dr<u'\tic policy against Indians will be adopted. To prove
the above conclusion, I quote a portion of a letter from a
respoIlisible Indian in which he describes the new develop
ment:
Let me say that the new bill has come up with compound interest ...
To-day the new Bill threatens the very existence of thousand!:' of Indians
in the country.
The petty injustices are innumerable ... The Transvaai
Indians have praciically seceded from the South African Congress .

. In all parts of South African Union
agitation is in full swing. According to the
Rand Daily Mail (Johannesburg), March
H. J. Pretorious, representing South
Witwatersberg, in a parliamentary debate
significant remarks:

a new anti-Indian
report printed in
18, 1927, Colonel
African Party of
made the following

There was the danger, said Colonel Pretorious, that Asiatics would open
shops or in near locations, in fact, they were actually doing so. As soon
as the licensing courts stepped in and refused to grant licenceS' they would
provoke a conflict with the Indian Government. Yet he would rather
proTJoke a conflict than allow the present situation to cOlltinue. The crisis
would come very Soon, becau8e the Asiatic was not satisfied and was
demanding a say in municipal and other public affairs. Col. Collins had

correctly represented ~he Transvaal feali ng that thE) rights of the people of
S)uth Africa had been sacrificed (by solution arrived at by Dr. Malan).

The above represents the opinion: of some of those w~o are
. supposed to be moderates in South African politics. None
should be deluded by the supposition that it is the Dutch or the
Boera who are at the root of the anti-Indian agitation in South
Africa. Although the British Government fought the Boers
and held up before the world that Britain could not tolerate the
ill-treatment accorded to the Indians in Transvaal, the treatment
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accorded in British colonies of Natal, Cape Colony and other
places was no less abominable. rrhe Dutch, the English, the
Irish, in other words, the Europeans-the majority of them-are
pledged to the anti-Indian or anti-Asian policy. There are
rare exceptions and only a few people wish to see justice done
to the people of India in South Africa and their rights preserved.
From the days of indentured labour in Africa, through the days
of the Boer War, the World War and after, the history of Indo
African relations has been persecution of Indians and depriving
them of their just rights. rrhis will continue, in spite of all
" agreements," unless the people of India can set their own house
in order and become indeperudent as the South African people
are. When the Indian nation will become a sovereilgn power,
controlling its internal and external affairs and national defence,
then South African Unioru and others will treat the Indians
with some respect and consideration. In the present-day world
there is no justice for enslaved and weak people.
rrARAKNATH DAS

